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Abstract
Objective: This article explores the relationship between childhood obesity and
educational outcomes in Mexico, a country where excess weight is predominant.
Design: Using complementary multivariate estimators, we empirically investigate
the association between childhood excess weight, measured in 2002, and school-
ing attainment measured 10 years later. Non-linear specifications are tested, and
heterogeneous effects according to gender, living area and economic backgrounds
are investigated.
Setting: To fill the literature gap, this study focuses on the understudied context of
emerging countries such as Mexico.
Participants: Panel data from the Mexican Family Life Survey (2002–2012) are
used. We restricted the sample to adolescent individuals who had between
9 and 15 years old in 2002 (attended primary or secondary school in 2002). The
survey provides an accurate follow-up information on weight, height and waist
circumference for each individual.
Results: Controlling for a comprehensive set of covariates, we find that the relation-
ship is non-linear inMexico.Whileweight-based childhood obesity and abdominal
adiposity are significantly associatedwith lower school attainment, at least in urban
settings, no schooling gap is found between overweight students and their normal-
weight counterparts. Along with rural–urban heterogeneity, obesity-based
educational penalties appear to be stronger for girls and students from privileged
economic backgrounds.
Conclusions: These results emphasise the co-occurrence of anti-fat and pro-fat
social norms in Mexican schools: while anti-fat norms may particularly concern
female, richer and urban students, pro-fat norms might persist amongmale, poorer
and rural students. These findings have important implications for public policy,
namely about awareness anti-obesity programmes.
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The recent transformations of lifestyles and food patterns
have led to a rapid increase of childhoodobesity in emerging
countries. In Mexico for instance, a nationally representative
survey counted almost one-third of overweight children and
adolescents in 2012, of whom half suffer from obesity
(ENSANUT survey). It is widely acknowledged that child-
hood obesity can affect several dimensions of human capital
accumulation, mainly health and educational aspects. While
the epidemiological literature shows that childhood excess
weight is related to many health comorbidities (e.g. breath-
ing difficulties, sleeping apnoea and other physical compli-
cations), the economic literature assumes that childhood
obesity may negatively affect educational outcomes(1).

Despite the few studies implemented in China and
Thailand(2–4), most of the empirical literature focuses on
rich countries. Their results generally show that the adverse
effects of childhood overweight and obesity on school
performance are particularly strong for girls(2–4,6,7). This
gender-specific pattern has a sociological explanation.
Indeed, body-based social pressure is stronger for girls than
for boys in rich countries(8,9). Furthermore, the existing lit-
erature suggests the presence of heterogeneous effects
according to the child’s age(10). While the results of studies
focusing on early childhood (cohorts 5–8 years old) are
mixed and sometimes contradictory(11–14), authors who
focused on preadolescent and adolescent cohorts
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systematically report significant and negative effects of
childhood obesity on schooling outcomes, independently
of the study context. We found significant obesity-based
educational penalties for adolescents in the USA(3,6,7),
China(4) and Thailand(2). It is worth noting that the body
weight trajectory over time is an important predictor of edu-
cational attainment. For instance, the risks of schooling fail-
ure and dropout are particularly high when obesity occurs
during pre-adolescence and adolescence(15,16).

To fill the literature gap, the aim of this article is to better
understand how childhood excess weight affects schooling
attainment in the context of developing countries, where fat-
based stigma is complex and substantially different to
Western countries(17). In this research perspective, the case
of Mexico is particularly relevant and interesting for two
main reasons. First, Mexico has the highest rate of childhood
obesity worldwide. Hence, potential losses of aggregated
human capital induced by obesity burden may significantly
weaken the country’s development capacity. Second,
weight-related stigma effects are assumed to be ambiguous
in emerging countries where overweight is predominant
such as Mexico. Indeed, anti-fat and pro-fat social norms
are probably co-occurring(17). While anti-fat norms emerge
from the adoption of Western beauty ideals, pro-fat norms
originating in traditional beliefs (i.e. excess weight as an
indicator of good health and strength) may persist.
Further, the emergence of neo-pro-fat social norms
may occur in societies where overweight has become
predominant(18). A relative social acceptance of childhood
excess weight has already been empirically observed in
the UK(19), in the USA(6) andMexico(20), three countries char-
acterised by alarming rates of overweight and obesity. Note
that weight-based schooling penalties are expected to be
particularly high in Mexico. Indeed, the Mexican school sys-
tem promotes collective performance instead of individual
performance. Most of the works and tests are done in a
group setting(18). Thus, if childhood obesity is stigmatised
in Mexican schools, social exclusion by peers is likely to
directly affect schooling performance.

The rest of the article is organised as follows. In
the section ‘Conceptual framework in the context of emerg-
ing countries’, we present the main pathways explaining
how childhood excess weight may affect educational
attainment in the context of emerging countries. In sections
‘Materials and methods’ and ‘Results’, we describe the
methodology and the results of the study, respectively.
In the section ‘Discussion’, we discuss the findings and
finally conclude.

Conceptual framework in the context of emerging
countries

Productivity and stigma effects
The potential difference in the relationship between body
weight and schooling between rich countries and

developing economies relies on theoretical foundations.
In line with the literature, we consider two transmission
channels to explain the effect of childhood obesity on edu-
cational outcomes: a weight-related productivity effect and
a weight-related stigma effect(18).

Indisputably, a negativeweight-related productivity effect
occurs due to the presence of overweight-related
comorbidities. Indeed, the overweight and obesity statuses
are associated with poor physical abilities and chronic
fatigue syndromes (e.g. sleeping apnoea and inefficient
brain oxygenation) that limit the child’s attendance and con-
centration at school(21). In other words, an overweight-
related productivity loss occurs through two mechanisms
called absenteeism (at school) and presenteeism (i.e. a loss
of productivity during the schooling day). Since overweight-
related comorbidities belong to the medical field, the pro-
ductivity effect is assumed to be universally negative, even
in developing countries.

By contrast, the weight-related stigma effect is much
more ambiguous since this pathway belongs to the social
field. The concept of stigmatisation is defined as a process
of social discrimination (e.g. bullying and mockery) and
(self-) exclusion that affects an individual (or a group) con-
sidered by the majority as abnormal(22). Regarding weight-
based stigma, abnormal individuals might be those with far
from normal body weight distribution (i.e. the thinnest and
the fattest individuals of a given population or subpopula-
tion). Interestingly, weight stigma and perception change
across regions, time and economic development(5).
Indeed, anthropological studies show a positive correlation
between national income and fat stigma(23). Thismeans that
weight stigma is assumed to be higher in rich countries than
in developing countries. Thus, by assuming that theweight-
related productivity effect is fixed and always negative, the
negative impact of childhood obesity on schooling is prob-
ably lower in developing economies than in rich countries.

A co-occurrence of pro-fat and anti-fat social
norms
Weight-based stigma is ambiguous in developing coun-
tries. While anti-fat norms emerge from the adoption of
Western beauty ideals, pro-fat norms originating in tradi-
tional beliefs may persist(17). Further, the recent spread of
overweight and obesity might decrease the social rejection
of excess weight in society (i.e. neo-pro-fat social norms).
This new trend supposes that the obesity stigma has
decreased with the increase in overweight and obesity
rates. This hypothesis is consistent with recent findings in
psychology(24).

In facts, the empirical literature observed a growing
social acceptance of moderate excess weight in countries
where overweight and obesity are predominant. For
instance, in the USA, obesity-induced schooling penalties
were higher for past generations of students than for cur-
rent generations(19). Again in the USA, there is no difference
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in schooling performance between normal-weight and
overweight schoolchildren, whereas there was a significant
gap between normal-weight and obese schoolchildren(6).
In Mexico, the reference point for a perceived appropriate
children weight rises when local obesity rates increase (at
the classroom level)(20). Thus, excess weight is progres-
sively stopping being a rare phenomenon and a source
of social stigmatisation.

The social acceptance of moderate excess weight may
make the relationship betweenweight and school attainment
non-linear. One can assume that overweight status is not par-
ticularly stigmatised in school, contrary to slightness and
obesity status (i.e. a U-inverted shape). Such non-linearities
have already been observed in the Mexican labour market,
where salaried workers with overweight earn significantly
more than normal-weight and obese counterparts(25).
Therefore, it seems appropriate to explore how the severity
and distribution of fatness influence the relationship between
weight and educational outcomes in Mexico.

Finally, we assume that gender, living area and
economic backgrounds strongly influence the weight–
education relationship, given an important heterogeneity
regarding the diffusion of pro-fat and anti-fat social norms
in the Mexican society. First, in accordance with the litera-
ture, we expect that theweight-based educational penalties
are particularly strong for girls because of a higher pressure
for female thinness than male thinness(26). Second, we
assume a higher diffusion of anti-fat social norms in cities
compared with rural areas. Besides well-known social
and economic divergences(27), weight and beauty percep-
tions fundamentally differ between rural and urban areas in
emerging countries such as Mexico(28). While overweight
status remains largely associated with wealth and prosper-
ity in rural populations because of the persistence of tradi-
tional beliefs, most of cities have experienced a rapid
diffusion of Western thinness ideals the last decades(17).
Third, certain social groups are expected to be particularly
sensitive to weight-based discrimination and educational
penalties. One can assume that anti-fat social norms are
more diffused in privileged social groups, while pro-fat
social norms persist in poorer settings where budgetary
and food pressures are common(25).

Materials and methods

Data and sample
Quantitative data come from the Mexican Family Life
Survey (MxFLS, 2002–2012). This was the first longitudinal
survey with a representative sample of the Mexican popu-
lation at national, rural–urban and regional levels. Sampling
directives were drawn up by the National Institute of
Statistics. The survey covers a 10-year periodwith three dis-
tinct waves. The first wave was carried out in 2002 with
35 677 individuals surveyed in 8440 households (living
in 150 municipalities distributed across sixteen Mexican

states). Given the longitudinal dimension of the survey,
the second (2005–2006) and the third (2009–2012) waves
were based on the initial sample in 2002. In both waves,
the follow-up rate of the initial sample exceeded 90 % at
the household level. MxFLS data include detailed informa-
tion on socio-economic characteristics of households and
individuals. Anthropometric data were collected for all
household members directly at their home by trained staff
from the National Institute of Public Health. Waist circum-
ferencewasmeasured exactly at navel level using a flexible
tape (accuracy of 1 cm), weight with a set of digital scales
(accuracy of 0·1 kg) and height with a stadiometer (accu-
racy of 0·5 cm).

The longitudinal dimension of the MxFLS (2002–2012)
provides the opportunity to analyse how childhood body
weight in 2002 correlates with schooling attainment
10 years later. More specifically, we measured schooling
outcomes by the length of schooling (i.e. years of com-
pleted primary, secondary and tertiary education in
2012) and by a binary outcome indicator distinguishing
individuals who obtained a high-school grade in 2012
(i.e. bachillerato) from individuals who did not obtain this
grade. We detailed the structure of the Mexican education
system in online Supplemental Table A1.

We restricted the sample to adolescent individuals who
had between 9 and 15 years old in 2002 (i.e. attended pri-
mary or secondary school in 2002). Online Supplemental
Fig. A1 illustrates the balanced distribution of the sample
between age 9 and age 15. Three reasons justify the selec-
tion of this age range at baseline. First, we voluntarily
excluded younger children to avoid errors in the bodymass
measurement. Recall that the literature showed mixed
results for children under age 8(18). Moreover, having only
10-year long observations, one could expect smaller varia-
tions in the length of schooling for younger students.
Second, we selected the top limit at age 15 to exclude
high-school students. The inclusion of high-school students
might bias the representativeness of the sample because of
important dropouts between middle-school and high-
school in Mexico; the age for mandatory formal education
being fixed at age 16. Third, a smaller age range would sig-
nificantly reduce the precision of estimates given the lim-
ited number of observations.

Since the study is based on panel data separated by a
10-year period, the representativeness of the sample
between the first and the latest waves could be altered.
For instance, concerning education-related information
collected in 2012, online Supplemental Table A2 shows that
almost 80 % of the children interviewed in 2002 were
re-interviewed in 2012. Nevertheless, the average length
of completed education in 2012 did not differ significantly
between the restricted sample (individuals surveyed in
2002) and the unrestricted sample (including new individ-
uals who were not surveyed in 2002). Moreover, as shown
in online Supplemental Fig. A2, the distribution of the
length of schooling was similar in the restricted and
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unrestricted samples. Likewise, the distributions of individ-
ual BMI measured in 2012 were similar between restricted
and unrestricted samples (online Supplemental Fig. A2).

One could assume that overweight or obese children
have higher risks of panel exits because of diseases, mortal-
ity or other shocks. However, online Supplemental Fig. A3
exhibits that excess weight children in 2002 have a similar
risk to disappear from the panel in 2012 as normal-weight
children, considering BMI-based and waist-to-height ratio
(WHtR)-based clinical classifications (i.e. all observed gaps
are not statistically significant). Therefore, it can be
assumed that the restricted sample is reasonably represen-
tative of members of the Mexican population who were
children in 2002 and not biased by attrition.

Estimation strategy
Most authors suggest using explanatory variables predating
the outcome variable in order to exclude any problem of
reverse causality(3,4,7). Consequently, we estimated how
childhood body weight in 2002 influences the level of com-
pleted education 10 years later, in 2012. However, even if
this procedure removes the reverse causality bias, another
source of bias may persist. Indeed, such a model remains
sensitive to the presence of unobservable heterogeneity
due to the non-random distribution of individuals and body
weight. In other words, given the non-experimental nature
of the MxFLS, unobservable confounders are likely to
simultaneously affect childhood obesity in 2002 and educa-
tional outcomes in 2012 and hence bias the estimates (i.e.
hidden bias).

The main omitted factors are the parental involvement
in the child’s health and education and the child’s socio-
cognitive abilities(11). In theory, these confounders,
assumed as relatively time invariant, are negatively corre-
lated with body weight but positively correlated with aca-
demic outcomes. Hence, their omission could exaggerate
the negative impact of childhood obesity on educational
attainment. We also suspect the presence of unobservable
time-varying heterogeneity. Indeed, the potential occur-
rence of shocks during the panel period might affect not
only educational performance but also child nutrition, such
as income shock, parental break-up and parent’s death. For
instance, a drop in income during the study period could
lead some children to gain/lose weight and leave school
to help alleviate household expenditures. Thus, such a
shock could lead us to overstate (if children gain weight)
or understate (if children lose weight) the negative impact
of obesity on school attainment.

To limit the presence of unobserved heterogeneity and
related bias, we controlled ordinary least squares (OLS) esti-
mates for a comprehensive set of observed characteristics
available in the MxFLS (i.e. several individual and parental
characteristics). In line with previous studies(3,4), we also
employed a propensity score matching (PSM) estimator.
Such approaches are based on the construction of a control

group (i.e. untreated individuals) that does not differ from
the treatment group (i.e. treated individuals), in terms of
observable characteristics, excluding the treatment status(29).
The propensity score is the fitted probability of being treated
(e.g. being overweight or obese) according to several
observed characteristics. However, the potential presence
of unobserved heterogeneity, simultaneously correlated with
the treatment assignment and the outcome indicator, might
bias PSMestimates (i.e. hiddenbias).We tested the robustness
of PSM estimates to potential hidden bias using a Rosenbaum
bounds sensitivity analysis(30). This approach measures to
what extent the PSM results remain robust to an increasing
hidden bias. More information about PSM and Rosenbaum
bounds approaches is available in the online Supplemental
Appendix B.

An alternative procedure, called instrumental variables
strategy, relies on the use of exogenous instruments to
extract variation in the variable of interest that is unrelated
to these problems and to use this variation to estimate its
causal effect on an outcome indicator. However, identify-
ing a relevant instrument is a great challenge insofar as it
must satisfy two conditions: (i) being a strong predictor
of the endogenous explanatory variable (i.e. childhood
body weight) and (ii) not being correlated with the unex-
plained proportion of the outcome variance. To meet with
the second requirement (i.e. exogeneity condition), the use
of genetic data as instruments of bodyweight is preferred in
the recent literature(31). However, such information is often
unavailable in developing countries. Thus, given the lack of
convincing instruments, we had to use more traditional
methods limited by potential hidden bias.

Variables

Outcomes indicators
Two educational outcome indicators were considered. First,
we analysed the years of completed education in 2012 based
on the Mexican education system. Online Supplemental
Table A1 shows the assigned values to the outcome indicator.
This schooling attainment indicator includes primary, secon-
dary and tertiary education.Weonly consider the level of edu-
cation completed by an individual; thus, potential repetitions
are not counted as additional years of schooling. All observa-
tions take non-negative integer values. Note that there is only
a 10-year period between treatment assignment and outcome
indicator. Hence, theremight be small schooling variations for
the younger children (e.g. children who were 9 years old in
2002 were 19 years old in 2012). This issue might lead to
understate the impact of childhood excess weight on school
attainment. It is why we use a second outcome indicator,
identifying whether a child obtained a high-school grade
(i.e. bachillerato) or not (binary variable).

Body weight indicators
Body weight indicators must be able to capture the excess
weight severity, as well as fat distribution in the body.
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Hence, two complementary indicators are used: the BMI
and the WHtR. The BMI refers to weight in kg divided by
height squared in metres. Thus, BMI is a good indicator
of general body weight. By contrast, the WHtR is defined
by dividing waist circumference in cm by height in cm.
As a consequence, theWHtR better captures fat distribution
and especially abdominal fat accumulation(32).

The Childhood Obesity Working Group of the
International Obesity Taskforce recommends adjusting
childhood BMI per age and gender(33). From the adjusted
values of BMI, we considered three nutritional statuses:
(i) normal weight, (ii) overweight and (iii) obesity. Given
the marginal proportion of childhood underweight in
Mexican cities (see online Supplemental Table A3), this
body weight category is not analysed in this study.
Moreover, continuous values of BMI adjusted by age and
gender (z-scores) were also analysed, using both linear
and quadratic specifications.

For the WHtR, we used the universal threshold to distin-
guish normal from risky abdominal fat distribution(34). This
threshold classifies individuals with a WHtR lower than
0·5 cm/cm as normal and individuals with a WHtR higher
than 0·5 cm/cm as suffering from risky abdominal fat accu-
mulation. When continuous values of WHtR were consid-
ered, both linear and quadratic specifications were tested.

In the model, the body weight indicators are only based
on the 2002 survey wave. It is worth noting that the 2002
base potentially understates our measurement of educa-
tional penalties induced by excess weight, especially when
BMI-based indicators are used. As shown in online
Supplemental Table A4, more than 85 % of the sample
who were overweight in 2002 were still overweight in
2012, while 57 % of the children who had normal BMI in
2002 became overweight in 2012. The 2002 base is less
problematic when WHtR-based indicators are used.
Around 37 % of children changed from normal WHtR to
risky WHtR between 2002 and 2012.

Covariates
As is usual in the economic literature, we controlled for the
main determinants of child educational attainment(4,7,35–37).
The set of observed characteristics captures the theoretical
notions of the child’s physical and mental development as
an accumulation process that depends on several individ-
ual and parental characteristics, including economic, socio-
demographic and genetic factors.

To minimise the presence of hidden bias, all observed
characteristics selected meet the following three criteria(38):
(i) they are based on theoretical and/or empirical evidence;
(ii) they are based on a pre-treatment period (i.e. from the
2002 survey) and (iii) they are potentially correlated with
the treatment and the outcome (i.e. confounding factors).

First, we controlled for standard individual charac-
teristics (age and gender) and included two funda-
mental predictors of the child’s physical and mental
development(39–41): the mother’s height in cm (terciles)

and the mother’s cognitive ability score (measured by
Raven’s matrices). We also took the mother’s WHtR status
(risky or not risky: higher than 0·5 cm/cm for risky), other-
wise the father’s WHtR status when the former is missing,
and the mother’s systolic blood pressure (normal or high:
higher than 120 mmHg for high) into account because
the parents’ health status has decisive repercussions on
the child’s development. For instance, maternal high blood
pressure increases the risk of low birth weight and sub-
sequently increases the risk of abdominal fat accumulation
during the life cycle(42). Furthermore, while maternal blood
pressure is inversely correlated with the child’s heart
rate(43), a low heart rate increases the probability of adopt-
ing anti-social behaviours from preadolescence (e.g. physi-
cal assault, vandalism, drug and alcohol use), which raises
the risk of school dropout(44). Moreover, the human body
mechanically regulates a low heart rate by accelerating
blood pressure, which is correlated with poor school
performance(45).

We also included widely accepted environmental fac-
tors in the set of confounders(3,4,6,11,40,46,47): the mother’s
level of education; the number of children in the house-
hold; the monthly child-related expenditures excluding
school expenditures (clothing, toys, accessories and activ-
ities) in tercile; the weekly household food expenditures
for fruits and vegetables, carbon hydrates and animal-
based products (meats and fats) in tercile; the annual
household income in tercile; the average annual household
income in the municipality; perceived neighbourhood
safety and the population size of the municipality (more
than 100 000 inhabitants) for urban sample only.

In addition, we selected a proxy variable to reduce the
influence of potential hidden bias(35). This proxy dichoto-
mously identifies the mother’s nutritional perception.
Values from fathers are used when data are missing for
mothers. This variable takes the value 1 when the
mother/father perceived the quality of her diet as satisfac-
tory (or unsatisfactory), while her/his abdominal fat level
was classified as normal (or risky), and 0 otherwise.
Generally, nutritional misperceptions derive from popular
and traditional beliefs and lead to poor nutritional practices
affecting the child’s mental and physical development(48).

Baseline adjustment
To capture pre-existing heterogeneity between individuals,
we introduce the baseline education level in the set of cova-
riates. This adjustment significantly reduces the hidden bias
by controlling for time-invariant heterogeneity between
treated and untreated individuals(49). Specifically, we con-
trolled for the years of completed education measured in
2002. In the related literature, this type of adjustment is
widely used to control for time-invariant heterogeneity
such as the parental involvement in children health and
education, as well as for heterogeneous socio-cognitive
capacities of children(4,7,15). Therefore, the estimates might
only remain sensitive to a hidden bias due to time-varying
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heterogeneity between treated and untreated individuals,
such as income and family shocks across time.

Results

Summary statistics
Table 1 presents summary statistics for the main variables
of interest. In 2002, the rates of overweight, obesity and
risky abdominal fat concentration among 9–15-year-old
adolescents were 21, 7 and 19 %, respectively. Note that
these rates are higher in urban Mexico than rural settings.
Moreover, male adolescents aremore associatedwith over-
weight and abdominal adiposity than girls, whereas girls
have higher prevalence of obesity than boys.

Table 2 intersects the BMI-based classification and the
WHtR-based classification. Interestingly, 62 % of the chil-
dren classified as overweight were not classified as having
a risky level of abdominal fat in 2002. This means that 62 %
of the Mexican adolescents were potentially classified as
being overweight because of muscular overdevelopment,
balanced fat distribution in the body (e.g. subcutaneous
adiposity) or fat concentration apart from the abdomen
(e.g. hips, buttocks and chest).

Childhood body weight and school achievement
As shown in Fig. 1, the relationship between childhood
body weight in 2002 and school achievement 10 years later
is highly ambiguous. Indeed, this figure displays slight non-
linearities: while baseline overweight is associated with the
highest educational outcomes (regarding the length of
schooling and the probability of obtaining a high-school
grade), baseline obesity is associated with lower educa-
tional outcomes.

Interestingly, the weight–schooling relationship is
highly dependent on the household’s economic back-
ground. Indeed, Fig. 2 shows different types of association
according to household income groups (i.e. terciles of
annual income). Among low-income households, the rela-
tionship between BMI-based categories and the average
year of completed schooling is clearly positive: children

who were overweight or obese in 2002 have the highest
average year of completed schooling in 2012. In contrast,
the association looks negative among high-income house-
holds (i.e. baseline obesity is associated with the poorest
school achievements) and non-linear among middle-
income households (i.e. baseline overweight children have
the highest average year of completed schooling).

However, Figs 1 and 2must be consideredwith caution.
Indeed, several omitted factors may simultaneously affect
body weight and educational outcomes, such as individual
soft-skills and family characteristics. For example, it is well
known that greater social advantage is generally associated
with higher educational attainment(1). Nonetheless, the
association between social backgrounds and childhood
obesity potentially differs according to sociodemographic
factors (e.g. gender, living area and social background).
Since Figs 1 and 2 do not control for such confounding fac-
tors, the trends that they show could be biased. For
instance, the negative trend observed in Fig. 2 among
low-income households could result from the presence
of unobserved heterogeneity in this group. One can
assume that, compared with the poorest households, the
richest from the poor (or the lowest poor) are more likely
to provide to their children a high-energy diet (increasing
childhood bodyweight), as well as having a higher parental
ability to keep a child in education.

Apparent sources of heterogeneity in the tested relation-
ship emphasise the importance to control for several con-
founding factors. Hence, we then investigate the
association between childhood excess weight in 2002

Table 1 Summary statistics

Whole
sample Male sample

Female
sample

Urban
sample Rural sample

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Outcome indicators (2012)
Years of completed schooling in 2012 12·98 3·94 12·67 3·81 13·30 4·05 13·65 3·92 12·29 3·85
Having obtained a high school grade before 2012 0·49 0·45 0·53 0·57 0·40

Body weight indicators (2002)
Overweight in 2002 0·21 0·20 0·22 0·24 0·18
Obesity in 2002 0·07 0·07 0·08 0·09 0·05
Risky abdominal fat concentration in 2002 0·19 0·21 0·17 0·22 0·15

Source: Mexican Family Life Survey (2002–2012).

Table 2 Crossing BMI classification and waist-to-height ratio
(WHtR) classification

BMI/WHtR

Normal fat
distribution

(%)

Risky
abdominal
fat (%)

Overall
(%)

Normal weight 96·12 3·88 100
Overweight 61·79 38·21 100
Obesity 12·19 87·81 100

Source: Mexican Family Life Survey (2002).
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and the completed education in 2012 employing OLS and
PSM estimations. It will be recalled that in both procedures,
we controlled for time-invariant heterogeneity by including
the initial schooling levels in the set of covariates (i.e. base-
line adjustment), besides other controls. Given the obvious
presence of heterogeneity according to living area, we sep-
arately analysed rural and urban adolescents. For the same
reason, boys and girls were also analysed in separate sub-
samples and then household income-specific regressions
were run.

OLS estimates
Tables 3 and 4 report the main results from OLS estimates,
respectively, for both educational outcomes (i.e. the years
of completed education and the probability of obtaining a
high-school grade). To explore potential non-linearities in
the relationship, we used three different specifications of
body weight indicators: (i) a linear specification using con-
tinuous values of BMI and WHtR; (ii) a quadratic specifica-
tion integrating the squares of BMI and WHtR and (iii) a
multinomial specification including the clinical categories
based on BMI (normal v. overweight v. obesity) and
WHtR (risky v. non-risky waist). Compared with previous
studies, the explicative power of the model is fairly good,

especially when the years of completed education are con-
sidered as outcome. Depending on the sample, R2 values
vary from 46 to 53 %, which means that half of educational
outcome’s variations are explained by variations in body
weight indicators and observed characteristics (Table 3).
Full tables of OLS estimates (reporting the fitted coefficients
of covariates) are available in online Supplemental Tables
A5a and b, for the whole sample only. For gender- and
area-specific subsamples, full OLS estimates are available
upon request.

The results are consistent for both educational out-
comes. In the whole sample (Column 1), Tables 3 and 4
show that the link between BMI and schooling attainment
is non-linear. We only observed significant educational
penalties from the obesity cut-off. Being classified as obese
in 2002 reduced by 0·4 the years of completed education in
2012 (Column 1, Table 3) and reduced by 6 percentage
points the probability of obtaining a high-school grade
(Column 1, Table 4). In contrast, overweight status is asso-
ciated with higher school attainment compared with stu-
dent who were classified as having a normal weight, at
least when the probability of obtaining a high-school grade
is considered as outcome (Column 1, Table 4). Contrary to
BMI-based indicators, the link seems more linear when
abdominal fat accumulation is considered. One extra 0·1
unit ofWHtR in 2002 reduced by 0·2 the years of completed
education in 2012 (Column 1, Table 3) and reduced by 3·3
percentage points the probability of obtaining a high-
school grade (Column 1, Table 4).

Disaggregating the whole sample by gender (Columns 2
and 3, Tables 3 and 4), we found that the negative associ-
ations between body weight indicators and educational
outcomes are only significant for girls. Compared with
boys, fitted coefficients are around twice stronger.
Among girls, obesity and risky waist circumference in
2002, respectively, decreased by 0·6 and 0·5 the years of
completed education in 2012 for instance (Column 3,
Table 3).

Tables 3 and 4 also show important heterogeneous
effects according to living area. In urban settings, the trends
remain the same as observed in the whole sample,
although fitted coefficients are stronger (Columns 4–6,
Tables 3 and 4). We continued to observe a negative link
between excess weight and educational outcomes, which
is only significant for girls and from a certain level of BMI
(i.e. obesity). Among urban girls, suffering from obesity or
risky waist circumference in 2002 decreased by around
1 year the years of completed education in 2012 (Column
6, Table 3). This latter finding suggests that having a flat
abdomen in school might lead to better educational out-
comes among female students living in urbanMexico, com-
pared with girls with higher waist circumference.

In contrast, the link between bodyweight and schooling
attainment is fundamentally different among rural students,
especially for boys (Columns 7–9, Tables 3 and 4). We only
found a significant and non-linear link when a quadratic

0
0·

2
0·

4
0·

6

Fig. 1 (colour online) School achievement in 2012 by BMI-
based categories in 2002. Source: MxFLS (2002–2012)
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Fig. 2 (colour online) Years of completed schooling in 2012 by BMI-based classification and household income groups in 2002.
Source: MxFLS (2002–2012)

Table 3 Association between childhood body weight (in 2002) and the years of completed schooling in 2012 (OLS estimates)†

Dependent variable Whole sample Urban areas Rural areas

Years of completed
schooling in 2012

All Boys Girls All Boys Girls All Boys Girls

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

BMI (kg/m2) in 2002 –0·055 –0·035 –0·059 –0·040 –0·004 –0·084 –0·103 –0·111 –0·067
P value 0·262 0·566 0·424 0·561 0·961 0·431 0·163 0·256 0·539

BMI (kg/m2) in 2002 –0·091 –0·068 –0·100 –0·012 0·019 –0·030 –0·158* –0·148 –0·141
P value 0·162 0·365 0·296 0·906 0·875 0·843 0·086 0·194 0·269
Square of BMI in 2002 0·033 0·027 0·043 –0·021 –0·015 –0·047 0·067 0·040 0·099
P value 0·302 0·417 0·372 0·671 0·761 0·525 0·141 0·393 0·124

Overweight in 2002
(dummy)

0·202 0·142 0·286 0·179 0·146 0·278 0·135 0·079 0·188

P value 0·109 0·412 0·136 0·341 0·562 0·380 0·438 0·786 0·397
Obesity in 2002
(dummy)

–0·417* –0·187 –0·609* –0·624** –0·352 –0·965** –0·171 –0·150 –0·208

P value 0·072 0·540 0·067 0·042 0·369 0·026 0·629 0·765 0·711
(Ref= normal weight)

WHtR (cm/cm) in 2002 –1·885* 0·248 –3·868** –1·944 1·331 –5·867*** –2·037 –1·261 –1·917
P value 0·073 0·841 0·021 0·178 0·440 0·006 0·201 0·504 0·467

WHtR (cm/cm) in 2002 –5·686 –16·040 5·718 10·532 10·068 17·983 –28·028* –46·317** –5·200
P value 0·543 0·246 0·685 0·356 0·512 0·344 0·067 0·025 0·825
Square of WHtR in 2002 3·962 16·892 –10·043 –13·008 –9·024 –25·155 27·054* 46·902** 3·410
P value 0·672 0·225 0·481 0·247 0·562 0·187 0·082 0·023 0·888

Risky waist in 2002
(dummy)

–0·204 0·096 –0·481** –0·508** 0·003 –1·135*** 0·087 0·122 0·131

P value 0·163 0·580 0·031 0·015 0·990 0·000 0·660 0·662 0·681
(Ref= normal waist)

Control variables Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Average R2 0·51 0·52 0·49 0·47 0·51 0·46 0·52 0·53 0·53

Each OLS regression is separated by a gap. For BMI and WHtR, three specifications are systematically employed: linear, quadratic and categorical. P-values are based on
cluster robust standard errors (at the municipality level). Significance levels of fitted coefficients: ***P< 0·01, **P< 0·05, *P< 0·1.
†All control variables are included: age, gender, baseline education level, maternal cognitive ability score,maternal height, risky paternalWHtR, paternal blood pressure, proxy
for parental nutritional knowledge, maternal education level, annual household income, number of children in the household, monthly child-related expenditures, the weekly
household food expenditures for fruits and vegetables, carbohydrates, and animal-based products (meats and fats), perceived neighbourhood safety, average annual
household income in the municipality concerned, and the population size of the municipality concerned (more than 100 000 inhabitants) for urban and whole samples only.
Source: Mexican Family Life Survey (2002–2012).
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specification of body weight is used (Column 8).
Surprisingly, we observed a U-shape relationship between
WHtR and educational outcomes, with a turning point
around 0·5 unit of WHtR (i.e. the cut-off for a risky waist).
This surprising result might come from the low proportion
of obese students in the rural sample, as shown in Table 1
and online Supplemental Table A3. It could mean that a
small number of students with excess weight, probably
children from favourable backgrounds, completed high
levels of schooling.

Household income-specific regressions show interest-
ing findings (Table 5). Among low-income households,
there is no significant association between childhood body
weight and the years of completed schooling, once con-
trolled for observable confounding factors (Column 1).
However, baseline obesity remains significantly associated
with educational failure among high-income families
(Column 3). Surprisingly, baseline overweight status is
associated with better school achievement among
middle-income households (Column 2), highlighting the

presence of non-linearities in the body weight–schooling
relationship in Mexico.

Propensity score matching estimates
As explicitly evidenced in online Supplemental Figs A4a–c,
radius caliper matching significantly reduced observed
differences between treated and control groups (i.e. over-
weight/obese v. normal weight; obese v. non-obese; and
abdominal fat concentration v. normal abdomen). For each
confounder, there is no significant mean gap according to
treatment assignment once the matching procedure was
implemented (online Supplemental Tables A6a–c).
Additional tests exhibited in the bottom of Tables A6, such
as propensity score R2, mean bias and Rubin’s balance tests,
also suggest that radius caliper matchings constructed good
statistical twins based on observed characteristics(50).

Tables 6 and 7 present the average treatment effect
regarding the length of schooling and the probability of
obtaining a high-school grade, respectively. The results
are consistent with previous OLS estimates. Childhood

Table 4 Association between childhood body weight (in 2002) and the probability of having achieved high school grade (bachillerato) in 2012
(probability linear model based on OLS)†

Dependent variable Whole sample Urban areas Rural areas

Obtained a high-school
grade in 2012

All Boys Girls All Boys Girls All Boys Girls

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

Fitted
coefficient

BMI (kg/m2) in 2002 –0·001 0·004 –0·002 –0·004 0·011 –0·015 0·000 –0·006 0·011
P value 0·935 0·704 0·842 0·668 0·380 0·351 0·995 0·734 0·414

BMI (kg/m2) in 2002 0·000 0·004 –0·001 0·003 0·028* –0·011 –0·001 –0·012 0·012
P value 0·973 0·730 0·910 0·843 0·089 0·648 0·917 0·515 0·361
Square of BMI in 2002 –0·001 –0·000 –0·001 –0·005 –0·010 –0·004 0·002 0·006 –0·002
P value 0·848 0·993 0·914 0·445 0·151 0·719 0·767 0·312 0·847

Overweight in 2002
(dummy)

0·040* 0·028 0·049 0·041 0·043 0·056 0·028 0·025 0·033

P value 0·059 0·347 0·101 0·148 0·269 0·228 0·392 0·639 0·421
Obesity in 2002
(dummy)

–0·058* –0·028 –0·064 –0·088** –0·063 –0·099* –0·024 0·010 –0·033

P value 0·087 0·547 0·161 0·042 0·282 0·064 0·643 0·912 0·694
(Ref= normal weight)

WHtR (cm/cm) in 2002 –0·326** –0·068 –0·536** –0·407** 0·100 –0·905*** –0·214 –0·155 –0·090
P value 0·025 0·731 0·016 0·042 0·696 0·003 0·337 0·640 0·764

WHtR (cm/cm) in 2002 –0·901 –3·534* 1·481 1·055 1·476 2·034 –3·281* –7·610*** 1·443
P value 0·533 0·089 0·472 0·607 0·598 0·499 0·091 0·003 0·601
Square of WHtR in 2002 0·597 3·583* –2·112 –1·520 –1·412 –3·098 3·190 7·759*** –1·591
P value 0·683 0·088 0·310 0·460 0·620 0·311 0·106 0·002 0·570

Risky waist in 2002
(dummy)

–0·027 0·027 –0·074** –0·080** 0·006 –0·170*** 0·031 0·063 0·027

P value 0·232 0·355 0·028 0·011 0·858 0·000 0·361 0·238 0·577
(Ref= normal waist)

Control variables Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Average R2 0·23 0·25 0·21 0·25 0·29 0·23 0·20 0·20 0·19

Each OLS regression is separated by a gap. For BMI and WHtR, three specifications are systematically employed: linear, quadratic and categorical. P-values are based on
cluster robust standard errors (at the municipality level). Significance levels of fitted coefficients: ***P< 0·01, **P< 0·05, *P< 0·1.
†All control variables are included: age, gender, baseline education level, maternal cognitive ability score,maternal height, risky paternalWHtR, paternal blood pressure, proxy
for parental nutritional knowledge, maternal education level, annual household income, number of children in the household, monthly child-related expenditures, the weekly
household food expenditures for fruits and vegetables, carbohydrates, and animal-based products (meats and fats), perceived neighbourhood safety, average annual
household income in the municipality concerned, and the population size of the municipality concerned (more than 100 000 inhabitants) for urban and whole samples only.
Source: Mexican Family Life Survey (2002–2012).
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body weight in 2002 does not infer schooling outcomes
10 years later in rural Mexico, neither for boys, nor for girls.
In contrast, we found negative and significant educational
penalties induced by childhood obesity and abdominal adi-
posity in urban areas, especially for girls.

Childhood obesity and abdominal fat concentration
decrease by around 1·1/1·3 years the level of schooling
attainment for urban Mexican girls (Table 6). Similarly,
Table 7 shows that childhood obesity and central adiposity
have negative fitted effects on the probability of obtaining a
high-school grade (i.e. a reduction by around 13–17 per-
centage points). Surprisingly, when overweight and obese
children are matched to normal-weight counterparts, we
did not found any significant effect, excepted for female
urban children (Column 1, Table 7). Indeed, overweight
girls have a higher probability of obtaining a high-school
grade compared with their slimmer counterparts, which
once again highlights a certain valorisation of overweight
in Mexican schools.

Regarding heterogeneous effects related to economic
backgrounds, PSM estimates confirm previous OLS results
(Table 8). Among high-income households, baseline child-
hood obesity decreases by around 1 year the years of

completed schooling in 2012 (Column 3). In contrast,
among middle-income households, baseline overweight
status is associated with a greater school attainment
(Column 2). For low-income households, no significant
average treatment effect is found (Column 1).

It is worth noting that PSM estimates are relatively robust
to potential hidden bias, especially concerning the proba-
bility of obtaining a high-school grade (Tables 9 and 10). In
Column 1 of Tables 9 and 10, Gamma values (Γ) reflect the
degree of unobserved heterogeneity for which inference
and magnitude from PSM estimates may change. Next col-
umns present related Hodges–Lehman’s CIs and Wilcoxon
tests’ P-values (i.e. signed-rank test). When Γ= 1, hidden
bias is assumed inexistent, but for each bound of 0·1, hid-
den bias rises by 10 percentage points. PSM estimates are
considered sensitive to a Gamma degree of hidden bias
when the CI includes the 0 value and/or when the P-value
exceeds 10 %. For example, regarding the impact of child-
hood obesity on the length of education, we found that the
significance of the fitted coefficient disappears when hid-
den bias exceeds 20 %. However, its magnitude is relatively
robust since it remains negative up to 60 % of hidden bias.
In the same context of study, previous studies observed a

Table 5 Association between childhood body weight (in 2002) and the years of completed schooling in 2012 according to
household income groups (OLS estimates)†

Dependent variable Low-income households Middle-income households High-income households

Years of completed schooling in 2012 Fitted coefficient Fitted coefficient Fitted coefficient

BMI (kg/m2) in 2002 –0·028 0·007 –0·134*
P value 0·743 0·947 0·072

BMI (kg/m2) in 2002 –0·034 –0·133 –0·133
P value 0·713 0·304 0·210
Square of BMI in 2002 0·007 0·119* –0·001
P value 0·858 0·088 0·990

Overweight in 2002 (dummy) 0·096 0·513** 0·031
P value 0·699 0·028 0·893
Obesity in 2002 (dummy) –0·155 –0·190 –0·816**
P value 0·712 0·648 0·011
(Ref= normal weight)

WHtR (cm/cm) in 2002 –2·204 –0·440 –2·981*
P value 0·225 0·830 0·050

WHtR (cm/cm) in 2002 –2·728 4·259 –17·366
P value 0·853 0·805 0·301
Square of WHtR in 2002 0·553 –4·885 14·881
P value 0·971 0·780 0·388

Risky waist in 2002 (dummy) –0·252 –0·124 –0·311
P value 0·360 0·684 0·160
(Ref= normal waist)

Control variables Yes Yes Yes
Average R2 0·56 0·45 0·52

EachOLS regression is separated by a gap. Low-income,middle-income and high-income groups refer to households that belong to the first, the second and the
third tercile of annual household incomes, respectively. For BMI andWHtR, three specifications are systematically employed: linear, quadratic and categorical.
P-values are based on cluster robust standard errors (at the municipality level). Significance levels of fitted coefficients: ***P< 0·01, **P< 0·05, *P< 0·1.
†All control variables are included: age, gender, baseline education level, maternal cognitive ability score, maternal height, risky paternal WHtR, paternal blood
pressure, proxy for parental nutritional knowledge,maternal education level, number of children in the household,monthly child-related expenditures, theweekly
household food expenditures for fruits and vegetables, carbohydrates, and animal-based products (meats and fats), perceived neighbourhood safety, average
annual household income in the municipality concerned, and the population size of the municipality concerned (more than 100 000 inhabitants) for urban and
whole samples only.
Source: Mexican Family Life Survey (2002–2012).
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Table 7 Average effects of childhood excess weight (in 2002) on the probability of having achieved high school
grade (bachillerato) in 2012†

Overweight/obese v.
normal weight Obese v. non-obese

Abdominal
adiposity v. normal

All urban children (9–15 years old)
ATT 0·05 –0·10** –0·09***
t-statistics 1·69 –2·11 –2·57
Observed (n) 1304 1304 1316

Male urban children (9–15 years old)
ATT 0·06 –0·08 0·01
t-statistics 1·33 –1·18 0·38
Observed (n) 655 658 666

Female urban children (9–15 years old)
ATT 0·08* –0·13* –0·17***
t-statistics 1·75 –1·81 –3·25
Observed (n) 645 644 645

All rural children (9–15 years old)
ATT 0·03 –0·03 0·03
t-statistics 0·94 –0·51 0·88
Observed (n) 1434 1432 1438

Male rural children (9–15 years old)
ATT 0·02 0·02 0·07
t-statistics 0·39 0·26 1·39
Observed (n) 727 730 733

Female rural children (9–15 years old)
ATT 0·03 –0·04 0·03
t-statistics 0·49 –0·46 0·52
Observed (n) 702 623 703

Significance levels: ***P< 0·01, **P< 0·05, *P< 0·1.
†ATT is the average treatment effect: the difference in average years of completed schooling between treatment group and control groups.
Radius caliper matchings are employed between treated and untreated units, and then bivariate mean comparison tests between matched
groups are employed.
Source: Mexican Family Life Survey (2002–2012).

Table 6 Average effects of childhood excess weight (in 2002) on the years of completed schooling in 2012†

Overweight/obese v.
normal weight Obese v. non-obese

Abdominal
adiposity v. normal

All urban children (9–15 years old)
ATT 0·30 –0·70* –0·49*
t-statistics 1·23 –1·94 –1·84
Observed (n) 1331 1328 1343

Male urban children (9–15 years old)
ATT 0·30 –0·40 –0·01
t-statistics 0·78 –0·95 –0·04
Observed (n) 670 671 680

Female urban children (9–15 years old)
ATT 0·41 –1·29** –1·11***
t-statistics 1·23 –2·09 –2·68
Observed (n) 658 657 660

All rural children (9–15 years old)
ATT 0·16 –0·36 0·11
t-statistics 0·54 –0·77 0·36
Observed (n) 1492 1489 1497

Male rural children (9–15 years old)
ATT 0·11 0·23 0·12
t-statistics 0·25 0·36 0·28
Observed (n) 746 749 752

Female rural children (9–15 years old)
ATT 0·22 –0·42 0·37
t-statistics 0·55 –0·67 0·83
Observed (n) 741 656 743

Significance levels: ***P< 0·01, **P< 0·05, *P< 0·1.
†ATT is the average treatment effect: the difference in years of completed schooling between treatment group and control groups.
Radius caliper matchings are employed between treated and untreated units, and then bivariate mean comparison tests between
matched groups are employed.
Source: Mexican Family Life Survey (2002–2012).
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Table 9 Rosenbaum bound tests regarding years of education in 2012, full sample of urban children

Gamma (Γ)

Obese v. non-obese Abdominal adiposity v. normal

Hodges–Lehman CI Wilcoxon test (P-value) Hodges–Lehman CI Wilcoxon test (P-value)

1 –0·60, –0·60 0·016 –0·45, –0·45 0·006
1·1 –0·74, –0·46 0·048 –0·55, –0·35 0·037
1·2 –0·87, –0·34 0·108* –0·69, –0·25 0·126*
1·3 –0·99, –0·23 0·198 –0·82, –0·12 0·290
1·4 –1·08, –0·13 0·311 –0·93, –0·01 0·497
1·5 –1·19, –0·03 0·436 –1·01, 0·08* 0·692
1·6 –1·29, 0·04* 0·559 –1·15, 0·17 0·835
1·7 –1·39, 0·14 0·669 –1·31, 0·25 0·923
1·8 –1·48, 0·23 0·762 –1·42, 0·40 0·967
1·9 –1·55, 0·31 0·835 –1·51, 0·52 0·987
2 –1·64, 0·40 0·888 –1·58, 0·60 0·995

*The Gamma threshold from which PSM results become sensitive to potential unobserved heterogeneity.
Source: Mexican Family Life Survey (2002–2012).

Table 10 Rosenbaum bound tests regarding probability of having achieved high school grade in 2012, full sample of urban children

Gamma (Γ)

Obese v. non-obese Abdominal adiposity v. normal

Hodges–Lehman CI Wilcoxon test (P-value) Hodges–Lehman CI Wilcoxon test (P-value)

1 –0·13, –0·13 0·000 –0·10, –0·10 0·000
1·1 –0·14, –0·12 0·001 –0·10, –0·09 0·000
1·2 –0·15, –0·11 0·004 –0·10, –0·09 0·000
1·3 –0·16, –0·10 0·011 –0·11, –0·09 0·000
1·4 –0·17, –0·10 0·026 –0·11, –0·08 0·000
1·5 –0·17, –0·09 0·051 –0·12, –0·08 0·001
1·6 –0·18, –0·08 0·092 –0·13, –0·07 0·004
1·7 –0·18, –0·07 0·146* –0·14, –0·08 0·013
1·8 –0·19, –0·05 0·215 –0·16, –0·07 0·034
1·9 –0·20, –0·04 0·294 –0·17, –0·07 0·073
2 –0·20, –0·03 0·378 –0·17, –0·06 0·135*

*The Gamma threshold from which PSM results become sensitive to potential unobserved heterogeneity.
Source: Mexican Family Life Survey (2002–2012).

Table 8 Average effects of childhood excess weight (in 2002) on the years of completed schooling in 2012 by household
income groups†

Overweight/obese v.
normal weight Obese v. non-obese

Abdominal
adiposity v. normal

Low-income households
ATT 0·12 –0·12 –0·22
t-statistics 0·34 –0·25 –0·36
Observed (n) 1033 1033 1036

Middle-income households
ATT 0·61* –0·43 –0·38
t-statistics 1·86 –0·80 –1·06
Observed (n) 1004 1003 1004

High-income households
ATT –0·01 –1·10** –0·37
t-statistics –0·03 –2·26 –1·01
Observed (n) 785 783 797

Significance levels: ***P< 0·01, **P< 0·05, *P< 0·1.
†ATT is the average treatment effect: the difference in average years of completed schooling between treatment group and control groups.
Low-income, middle-income and high-income groups refer to households that belong to the first, the second and the third tercile of annual
household incomes, respectively. Radius caliper matchings are employed between treated and untreated units, and then bivariate mean
comparison tests between matched groups are employed.
Source: Mexican Family Life Survey (2002–2012).
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sensitivity of their PSM estimates to potential hidden bias
from Γ= 1·2(3,4).

Discussion

Childhood obesity and central adiposity are main concerns
for emerging countries where overweight is predominant
such as Mexico, Brazil, South Africa and Egypt, by poten-
tially limiting human capital accumulation and future devel-
opment capacities. The aim was to provide insights about
the weight–schooling relationship in the context of
such countries. In particular, we focused on the adverse
effect of childhood body weight on school attainment
using a 10-year long panel data set from Mexico (MxFLS,
2002–2012). To explore the relationship between child-
hood body weight in 2002 and educational attainment
10 years later, we followed a cohort of adolescents across
time and used OLS and PSM estimators. Moreover, we con-
sidered general and central body weight measurements
based on adjusted BMI (i.e. continuous BMI, overweight
and obesity) and WHtR (i.e. continuous WHtR and risky
abdominal adiposity), as well as two different educational
outcomes (i.e. length of schooling and the obtainment of a
high-school grade). Quadratic specifications of BMI and
WHtR were also tested. Finally, we performed living
area-, household income- and gender-specific analyses
given the obvious heterogeneity between these groups
in Mexico.

As expected, the relationship between childhood
obesity and educational attainment depends on gender
and living area. We found that obesity-related educational
penalties are stronger for female Mexican schoolchildren
and only significant in urban settings. Several studies found
similar gender heterogeneity in the USA, Thailand and
China(2,4,6,7). This adverse effect might particularly transit
through the social discrimination channel rather the pro-
ductivity channel(51). Qualitative interviews implemented
in Mexico City suggest that, even if girls use more indirect
forms of discrimination (e.g. social exclusion) compared
with boys (e.g. verbal, physical and material aggressions),
girls are generally subject to greater social pressure con-
cerning thinness ideals(18).

The non-significant and ambiguous results among rural
schooled children in Mexico may have two possible
explanations. In theory, since the labour market return to
education investment is relatively low in rural Mexico com-
pared with urban areas, there is lower incentive to study
and thus lower educational variations between children.
In other words, weight-based educational penalties would
be too small in rural Mexico to appear as significant given
the limited number of observations. Another possible
explanation would be a higher diffusion of Western thin-
ness ideals in urban areas compared with rural areas, since
media and other cultural goods are more available in
cities(25).

Furthermore, our findings highlight different weight–
education associations according to economic backgrounds.
As for rural schooled children, we found no association
between baseline body weight and school attainment
10 years later among low-income households. This lack
of association emphasises a potential persistence of pro-
fat social norms in underprivileged family settings where
economic pressures may threaten food security. By
contrast, as for urban female students, childhood obesity
significantly correlates with lower educational outcomes
among high-income households. This result confirms the
hypothesis that anti-fat social norms are highly widespread
in the richest social groups of Mexico. Finally, among
middle-income households, the weight–education
association is non-linear: overweight students have the
highest years of completed schooling compared with
thinner and obese counterparts.

Globally, our findings illustrate a certain acceptance of
overweight status against a strong social rejection of obesity
status in Mexico. Indeed, although an obese student theo-
retically has poorer physical health and thus lower school-
ing productivity than an overweight student(52), the
stigmatisation channel may also play an important role(51).
Results suggest that weight stigma does not concern over-
weight adolescents but emerges at the threshold of obesity
in a qualitative sample of secondary schools located in
Mexico City(18). Several authors drew the same conclusions
in the USA, finding no gap in stigma risks between normal-
weight and overweight adolescents(19,53). By contrast, they
found a significant stigma gap between normal-weight and
obese adolescents, especially for women. It means that a
moderate excess weight might not be especially stigma-
tised in US schools, nor in Mexican schools. This
assumption is particularly relevant for Mexico considering
that the Mexican beauty stereotypes at school are charac-
terised by muscles and strength for boys and by volumi-
nous shapes for girls(18). These latter findings crystallise
the relative social acceptance of childhood excess weight
in Mexico when fat is concentrated around body parts per-
ceived by the majority as aesthetical, for example, homog-
enous fat distribution for young men (e.g. subcutaneous fat
accumulation) and a fat concentrated around the chest,
buttocks and hips for young women(54). In contrast, as sug-
gest our findings, abdominal fat concentration (perceived
as unaesthetic) might be highly stigmatised. Note that the
educational benefits associated with overweight status
can also be explained by a high proportion of inclusion
errors in this BMI-based category among the Mexican
paediatric population. As shown in Table 2, 62 % of the
Mexican adolescents were potentially classified as being
overweight because of muscular overdevelopment, bal-
anced fat distribution in the body (e.g. subcutaneous adi-
posity) or fat concentration apart from the abdomen (e.g.
hips, buttocks and chest), which are considered as aes-
thetic body shapes in Mexican schools(18). Consequently,
this study opens the way for new research prospects
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concerning the co-occurrence of anti-fat and pro-fat social
norms in developing countries and their complex impacts
on school attainment, but also on professional achieve-
ment. This co-occurrence of anti-fat and pro-fat social
norms have important implications for public policy,
namely about awareness anti-obesity programmes.

The main limitation of this study relates to the time-
invariant measurement of childhood body weight between
2002 and 2012. Indeed, as mentioned earlier, our model
design does not take into account body weight trajectories
on the period. Even if all large proportion of excess weight
children remained overweight on the period, there is a sub-
stantial proportion of normal-weight individuals who
became classified as overweight or obese (online
Supplemental Table A4). This matter potentially under-
stated our estimates of weight-related educational penal-
ties. Therefore, one should consider that the impact of
childhood obesity on educational failure can be stronger
(and not lower) than the effect that we estimated. Note that
this issue might partly explain our mixed results for boys,
rural settings and overweight status. Furthermore, the
exclusion of the residual subsample of underweight stu-
dents reduces the generalisation power of the study. All
these limitations call for further research using different
identification strategies.
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